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Abstract
OBJECTIVE: To determine the types of major maternal-perinatal morbidity
associated with prolonged, acute-onset severe systolic hypertension during
pregnancy and postpartum. METHODS: A medicolegal database retaining
only medical record data was created from all cases involving women with
medical/hypertensive disorders of pregnancy evaluated by the first author
between 1986-2015. Case files of women that experienced severe systolic hypertension (SSH) sustained for many hours to days were identified for study.
RESULTS: Sixty six pregnant/postpartum women met study criteria. Stroke
secondary to intracranial hemorrhage or thrombosis (65.2) and acute pulmonary edema (33%) were the leading causes of maternal morbidity and
mortality, most often antepartum as a component of early-onset preeclampsia
(≤34 weeks). Eclampsia, abruptio placenta and injury to heart, liver and/or
kidneys were other frequent co-morbidities. Seven postpartum women developed sudden new-onset postpartum SSH and suffered a stroke 4 - 13 days
after delivery. Maternal mortality (54.6%) and morbidity as persistent disability (24.2%) were high in this cohort. CONCLUSION: Failure to rapidly respond, reduce and sustain at a safe level acute-onset SSH poses a significant
threat to the wellbeing of mothers and babies, before and in the weeks following delivery. Systems to implement safe practices to identify and emergently treat severe maternal hypertension are needed.
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1. Introduction
One of the most significant recent advances in obstetric practice is the maternal
safety campaign to coordinate efforts by health care professionals to recognize
and respond rapidly to any peripartum patient who develops acute-onset sustained severe systolic and/or diastolic hypertension (SSH) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. Efforts are focused primarily toward reduction of the mother’s risk for stroke.
Based largely upon experience accrued via medicolegal reviews from venues
where obstetrics and gynecology specialists were providing perinatal care to 21
patients in non-teaching medical centers, supplemented with 7 additional cases
managed at the University of Mississippi Medical Center, investigators in 2004
made several important observations. Data analyzed from these 28 women revealed that exceeding/sustaining a systolic blood pressure range above a threshold between 155 - 160 mmHg (and not diastolic hypertension) preceded every
stroke in patients with acute-onset hypertensive disorders of pregnancy [1]. This
novel finding was consistent with findings published in 1995 showing that systolic blood pressure in adults is a more robust stroke predictor in adults than diastolic pressures [6]. Recently others reported similar findings from a cohort of
preeclampsia-related deaths in California between 2002-2007 [7].
The duration of SSH sustained before stroke occurred was not studied nor
were patient outcomes assessed with regard to other obstetric complications or
injury to other maternal organ systems. We believe that aggregated medicolegal
reviews focused on selected infrequent but important issues, similar to maternal
mortality reviews, can provide worthwhile information to assess infrequent adverse outcomes that occur in relation to other clinical events. Our purpose in
this investigation is to explore in a large patient database the broad impact of
acute-onset sustained prolonged SSH upon the mother and her fetus, during
pregnancy and the early postpartum period.

2. Methods
Among the 161 medical or hypertensive disorders of pregnancy-related cases the
first author reviewed for medicolegal defense purposes between 1988-2016, there
were 66 women that met inclusion criteria for sudden-onset, sustained severe
hypertension (at least two severe blood pressures, systolic ≥ 160 mmHg and/or
diastolic ≥ 110 mmHg, confirmed as persistent for ≥15 minutes) [8] for hours to
days during late pregnancy and/or postpartum. Clinical summaries were prepared by the first author from the case medical records and fact-checked by the
second author; data sheets structured for later analysis included all available
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.115058
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medical record information including details of patient presentation, significant
clinical findings, lab results, surgeries, interventions, complications, and final
outcomes as illustrated in the tables shown. All other materials related to legal
matters and communications had been shredded years earlier after case resolution and the confidential residual medical records thereafter kept secure in order
to meet ethical and HPPA guidelines.
Findings from this analysis are grouped into five chronologic categories
according to the timing of major adverse maternal event(s) related to SSH: ANTEPARTUM, INTRAPARTUM, POSTPARTUM following delivery while hospitalized, DELAYED POSTPARTUM following hospital discharge, and a fifth
“NO EVENT” category without adverse effects associated with or attributable to
SSH. Main categories of adverse events included intracranial hemorrhage, cerebral thrombosis, eclampsia/eclampsia-like convulsion, placental abruption, acute
pulmonary edema, acute kidney injury, acute liver rupture/hemorrhage, and cardiac disorder.

3. Results
Data fields could be completed for 64 of 66 study subjects; partial data was
available for the other two women, thus excluding them from most calculations.
Pregnancy and postpartum care spanned the years 1988-2016. Maternal age
ranged from 17 - 43 years. Only 1 of 12 women in the intrapartum group was
older than 30, whereas the mean age for the other groups was ≥30 years ranging
from 43% (3/7) for the delayed postpartum group to 65.4% (17/26) for the antepartum group. Maternal weights ranged between 110 - 330 pounds (mean = 183
lbs); 16 of 59 weighed ≥ 200 lbs. Mean gestational age for all groups was 34.6
weeks; two thirds of women with antepartum or intrapartum events happened
≤34 weeks whereas almost all delayed postpartum event women had full term
pregnancies (mean 38.5 weeks). Almost half (47.7%) of the women in the combined cohort were White, 36.9% were Black, 13.8% were Hispanic and one was
Asian. More than half were nulliparous; every woman in the delayed postpartum
group was multiparous.
Relationships among the five SSH groups versus the types of major adverse
events are tabulated in Table 1. Stroke secondary to intracranial hemorrhage
(ICH) or thrombosis caused most of the major maternal adverse events associated with SSH around the time of delivery. When ICH was neuroimaged, multiple affected areas were usually detected most commonly involving the basal
ganglia, parietal and frontal areas. Although 13 eclamptic convulsions were described among the 66 women cohort, 7 were eventually determined to have occurred in association and concurrent with ICH or thromboses. One of the six
eclamptic convulsions occurring independent of ICH happened with a placental
abruption, whereas another occurred as the patient developed acute pulmonary
edema.
The peak systolic blood pressure recorded prior to an adverse event ranged
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.115058
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Table 1. Major adverse maternal & perinatal events associated with severe systolic hypertension.
GROUP

ICH

CVT

Eclampsia Abruptio Lung Kidney Heart Liver

Antepartum (n = 27; 41%)

21

1

7

3

9

4

3

3

Intrapartum (n = 12; 18.2%)

1

-

2

7

4

2

-

-

Postpartum (n = 16; 24.2%)

12

1

2

-

7

2

1

2

Delayed PP (n = 7; 10.6%)

6

1

1

-

2

-

-

-

None (n = 4; 6.1%)

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

TOTALS (n = 66)

40

3

13

10

22

8

4

5

PERCENTAGE of TOTAL

61%

4.6%

19.7%

15.2%

33%

12%

6%

7.6%

In the table, ICH = intracranial hemorrhage, CVT = cerebral venous thrombosis, PP = postpartum.

between 160 - 243 mmHg with similar mean value for all groups (187 - 193
mmHg). The peak diastolic blood pressure recorded prior to an adverse event
varied, ranging from 88 mmHg to 147 mm with similar mean values for all
groups (107 - 113 mmHg). Because duration of sustained severe hypertension
may be as important as level of severity, this issue was explored in 20 patients for
whom data was available; 14 were related to stroke (range 1.5 to 120 continuous
hours before stroke occurred, mean 32.5 hours) and 6 preceded placental abruption, acute pulmonary edema and eclampsia (range 0.5 to 11 days, mean 6.3
days). Even though SSH was present in 17 of 65 women (26.2%), less than a
third received antihypertensive therapy prior to an adverse event and in no case
was it controlled (systolic ≤ 160 mmHg sustained). Only 31 of 65 (47.7%) received magnesium sulfate.
Severe epigastric/upper right quadrant pain occurred only in the
ANTEPARTUM, INTRAPARTUM and IMMEDIATE POSTPARTUM patient
groups. Seventeen of 18 ANTEPARTUM patients, 2 of 7 INTRAPARTUM patients and all 8 of the IMMEDIATE POSTPARTUM women with epigastric pain
developed HELLP syndrome. The time course from onset of severe epigastric
pain to adverse event could be determined only for three women: 3 - 4 hours for
two women that did not receive fetal lung maturation steroids versus 5 days for
one woman that did [9] [10].
All women having a cerebral event reported severe headache. Headache described as severe that preceded ICH was recorded for 20 of 23 (87%) women in
the ANTEPARTUM event group, 14 of 16 (87.5%) women in the IMMEDIATE
POSTPARTUM event group, and all 6 (100%) of the DELAYED POSTPARTUM
event group. Eight of 12 women in the INTRAPARTUM event group had severe
headache, one suffering an ICH. The time course from onset of severe headache
until adverse event could be determined for five women: 6 - 48 hours for 3
women not receiving fetal lung maturation steroids versus 36 hours to 9 days for
two women who did. Among women with SSH who presented in the ANTEPARTUM, INTRAPARTUM and POSTPARTUM event groups, there were
26 women who met criteria to receive antepartum corticosteroids for fetal indiDOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.115058
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cations. [11] Only 10 of 26 (38.5%), however, received steroid therapy. Subsequent adverse events that occurred thereafter as stroke (n = 5), placental abruption (n = 2) or acute pulmonary edema (n = 3) occurred in most women (80%) ≥
24 hours following only the second of the two-injection steroid regimen. The 7
DELAYED POSTPARTUM women had stroke events at home or in route back
to the hospital on postpartum days 4, 5, 5, 6, 6, 7 and 13. Three died and four
were permanently disabled.
Mode of delivery was cesarean in 49 of 65 (75.4%) women. Table 2 illustrates
eventual maternal outcome for the five patient groups regarding maternal mortality (n = 36), permanent maternal disability (n = 16), or intact maternal survival (n = 14). Altogether almost 80% of the women in this select medicolegal
cohort suffered permanent injury or death following prolonged sustained SSH.
Perinatal outcomes included 6 stillbirths, 5 neonatal deaths, 9 newborn non-intact
survivors and 44 intact newborns.

4. Discussion
In this select cohort of women that experienced prolonged, sustained SSH, maternal stroke was the most common type of major adverse event resulting in
major maternal morbidity and/or maternal mortality. Beyond stroke, there are
other potentially significant sequelae to uncontrolled SSH [12] which include
threats to lung, heart [13], liver and kidney tissues in addition to placental abruption and eclamptic convulsion. The very high maternal mortality and morbidity as permanent disability are compelling reasons to minimize possible adverse effects of SSH by responding emergently with effective measures as recommended since late 2011 by ACOG [14] [15] [16]. With the goal of reducing
maternal morbidity and mortality in the United States, the Joint Commission for
Hospital Accreditation has recently mandated the integration of safety bundles
and practice guidelines in hospitals providing care to obstetric patients with severe hypertension [17]. The shortest interval recorded from onset of SSH to
stroke occurrence was 90 minutes in our study cohort, supporting the current
recommendation to recognize and treat within 60 minutes of verifying sustained
severe hypertension.
Acute pulmonary edema with respiratory compromise also can develop in the
Table 2. Maternal adverse outcomes subsequent to sustained severe hypertension.
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Deaths

Disability

Healthy Outcome

ANTEPARTUM Group (n = 27)

20

5

2

INTRAPARTUM Group (n = 12)

3

2

7

POSTPARTUM Group (n = 16)

10

6

0

DELAYED POSTPARTUM Group (n = 7)

3

3

1

No Adverse Event Group (n = 4)

0

0

4

TOTALS (n = 66)

36 (54.6%)

16 (24.2%)

14 (21.2%)
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setting of prolonged sustained acute-onset severe maternal hypertension either
before or following delivery. Acute pulmonary edema is well known to occur in
approximately 3% of patients with severe forms of preeclampsia spectrum disorders, most frequently seen in older, multigravid patients [18] although its development is multifactorial [19] [20] [21] [22]. Among the four patient groups
developing adverse events associated with SSH, one third (22 of 66) experienced
acute pulmonary edema most likely to occur around the time of delivery [23].
Maternal heart disease (4 women) often accompanied findings of acute pulmonary edema, further challenging patient management. Clinicians must remain
alert to detect signs of maternal cardiopulmonary compromise when SSH occurs.
Certainly a contributing factor in our findings is that only 19 of our 39 women
(48.7%) with adverse antepartum or intrapartum events received magnesium
sulfate and only 12 (30.8%) received antihypertensives. The infrequency of these
therapies in many patients reviewed for this series is an argument for widespread
utilization of comprehensive practice guidelines and safety bundles for health
care professionals—nurses and physicians—to help enhance systematic patient
care and safety before and after delivery when complications such as SSH develop [24] [25].
Severe epigastric pain caused by developing HELLP syndrome [26] [27] and
SSH appear to be closely related; aggressive treatment of one likely will benefit
the other. In our patient cohort, 27 of 33 (82%) women with epigastric pain and
SSH were found to have HELLP syndrome. A critical window between onset of
epigastric pain and stroke happened in as few as 3 hours. Two therapies for effective alleviation of epigastric pain in patients with HELLP syndrome are magnesium sulfate alone or combined therapy using magnesium sulfate with a glucocorticoid such as dexamethasone [28] [29]. Maternally administered corticosteroids indicated for fetal purposes also appear to have a TRANSIENT (24 - 48
hours) beneficial maternal impact upon maternal hypertension, delay of epigastric pain onset and developing HELLP syndrome. Less than half or 10 of 26
mothers who were appropriate candidates to receive steroids for fetal benefit actually received treatment. When indicated, a steroid course should be initiated
without delay especially in at-risk patients like those described in this group of
women with SSH [30]. Similar to other reports, at least four patients in this cohort demonstrated a temporary reduction in the severity of systolic hypertension
up to 48 hours following the maternal receipt of a fetal lung maturation steroid
course [31].
Although this patient series is large, we acknowledge several shortcomings,
the most important of which is the risk of selection bias in any undertaking involving a group of pregnant and postpartum patients which seeks medicolegal
relief and compensation associated with adverse maternal and/or perinatal outcome. Were more data retrievable relative to exact time of event onset and subsequent outcomes for more or most of the cases, a stronger case could be made
for likely associations as cause and effect. We have no way to construct a suitable
DOI: 10.4236/ojog.2021.115058
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control group of patients for comparison purposes.
Finally, we note that SSH can develop after delivery discharge without warning, pointing toward a consideration to evaluate enhanced remote universal surveillance of blood pressure for all postpartum patients. As shown by Gloria Too
and colleagues using data from the Nationwide Readmissions Database, the majority of stroke readmissions occur within 10 days of hospital discharge often in
the absence of known prior hypertension [32].
Inadequate or delayed response to acute-onset SSH hopefully will soon disappear as a reportable event in maternal quality and safety monitoring programs in
the United States. This should happen as more obstetric hypertensive emergency
quality improvement initiatives are undertaken and extensive educational undertakings are implemented [33]. The search for safer motherhood around this
issue will happen only when best practice is integrated into systems of care for
health care professionals to provide to all maternity patients [34] [35].
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